
When
Wednesday, September 25th

Who
7th-12th Grade Students

Cost
$50 per a�endee
*Students and adults

Where
Modesto Centre Plaza

Registration deadline is September 11, 2019! Space is limited. For more 
information, contact Erikka Perry, 238-1367 or eperry@stancoe.org

To Register, go to: 
h�p://www.stancoe.org/go/friend2friend

*Breakout session choices 
and descriptions on back!

7:45 a.m.    Registra�on, Breakfast and Exhibits

8:45         Opening Ceremony & Welcome

9:00             Keynote Speaker Julia Garcia

10:00           High School General Session: 

        “Say Something”

       Middle School Breakout Session*

11:10           Lunch & TNT Entertainment

Noon      Middle School General Session: 

                    “Say Something”

                     High School Breakout Session*

1:15 p.m.    Conference Closing

Conference AgendaA great event to meet 
Student Engagement 
& School Climate 
LCAP Goals!

A GENERATION ON THE RISE
In a digital era with overwhelming 
pressures and fake highlight reels, 
safe spaces for students to feel 
seen, be heard and become truly 
connected are critical. As an 
expert in social emotional health 
and social media, DR. JULIA 
GARCIA provides an unforgettable 
and timely experience for today’s 
generation to celebrate their real 
stories and resiliency. Through 
spoken word poetry and powerful 
audience interaction, DR. J 
reminds students that they are 
never alone and that we don’t 
look like our stories. Join DR. J in 
daring our generation to speak up, 
stand up and rise up TOGETHER!

*Conference content and 
speakers subject to change

F r i e n d  t o  F r i e n d



A GENERATION ON THE RISE
In a digital era with overwhelming pressures and fake highlight reels, 

safe spaces for students to feel seen, be heard and become truly 
connected are critical. As an expert in social emotional health and 

social media, DR. JULIA GARCIA provides an unforgettable and timely 
experience for today’s generation to celebrate their real stories and 

resiliency. Through spoken word poetry and powerful audience 
interaction, DR. J reminds students that they are never alone and that 

we don’t look like our stories. Join DR. J in daring our generation to 
speak up, stand up and rise up TOGETHER!

.

Keynote Session: Julia Garcia

High School General Session: “Say Something” 

Middle School General Session: “Say Something” 

Middle school students will a�end from 10:00 - 11:10 a.m. and High school students from 12:00 - 1:10 p.m.Breakout Sessions

Session Descrip�ons 

 “Drum Love,”  by Dave Rogers 
Looking for a fun way to relieve some stress? Research shows that drumming provides many health benefits, including lowering blood 
pressure, boosting the immune system, and managing stress levels. It also promotes deep relaxation, releases negative feelings and 
emotional trauma, and increases memory, focus, and listening skills. Most of all it’s just plain fun!

“Say Something” is an assembly experience that has been presented in more than 20 states. Co-founder, Jeffrey Devoll, had a 
mission to get students talking about things that have been taboo: exploitation, depression, suicide and civility. No matter the 
subject, ending the silence is the goal of the assembly. The assembly is interactive, engaging and speaks to students in the ways 
that connect with them – humor, video, and real-life stories of people who have overcome the struggles that students face. 
Advisory: As this session contains content that may be difficult for some students, support services will be available. 

“Say Something” is an assembly experience that has been presented in more than 20 states. Co-founder, Jeffrey Devoll, had a 
mission to get students talking about things that have been taboo: exploitation, depression, suicide and civility. No matter the 
subject, ending the silence is the goal of the assembly. The assembly is interactive, engaging and speaks to students in the ways 
that connect with them – humor, video, and real-life stories of people who have overcome the struggles that students face. 
Advisory: As this session contains content that may be difficult for some students, support services will be available. 

 “#choose2bee,” by She Became

F r i e n d  
t o  F r i e n d

 “NAMI on Campus,” by NAMI CA 
Are you ready to get involved and create positive change on your school campus? This workshop will discuss how the NAMI on Campus 
High School (NCHS) club supports and empowers high school students, staff and administrators around mental health awareness and 
stigma reduction. We will share how these student-led groups on high school campuses create a space where students can talk openly 
about mental health and wellness, learn ways to support friends or family members who have a mental illness and educate others about 
mental health and wellness. By the end of the workshop, students, teachers and participants will be able to walk away with valuable 
information on NCHS and how the clubs impact high schools campuses at large.  

Enjoy an interactive and hands on workshop in this session. This workshop will empower you as an individual to discover your Spark. Each 
of us have special interests and qualities that make us completely unique and one a kind. Discover how we can use our words, attitude 
and lifestyle to live in a way to Build, Empower and Encourage ourselves and others. 

 “Prescribing Hope: Help Combat a Community Crisis,” by Stanislaus County Behavioral Health & Recovery Services
Modern medicine has been responsible for diagnosing and/or preventing illness, easing symptoms, and improving quality of life. 
Medicines can also cure diseases and save lives! Many medicines can, however, lead to addiction, long-term health problems, and even 
death. This presentation will give you the facts about the current opioid epidemic (prescription pain killer crisis) and how our families, 
friends, and communities are being affected. 


